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This report is represented the results of the experiment, which
canied out at the neutrino underground laboratory of Krasnoyarsk nllclear

pIanto
Before it is need to say about the specific condition on Krasnoyarsk

reactor:
.the industriaI nuclear reactor is inside the rock and the passive

shielding from cosmic muons corresponds to 600 m. w.e. Due to the
muons flux is suppressed by a factor 1000;

.the composition of nuclear fuel in the reactor is such, that the
difference between the real antineutrino spectrurn and U-235 spectrum
is less then 1%;

.the period "reactor-on" is equa! to approxirnately 50 days and
therefore ODe may measure the background each two months but not
through 1-1.5 years usual on power atornic station.
The interaction of antineutrinos (Ve) with the deuteron occurs via two

channels, Neutra! Current on Deuteron (NCD) and Charged Current on
Deuteron (CCD),

v. +d~p+n+v; (NCn) (1)
v. +d ~n+n+e+ (ccn) (2)

The study of these reactions can give the infonnation about:
a) weak constants far charged and neutra! currents;
b) a length of neutron-neutron scattering;
c) neutrino oscillation.
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*These afe theoretical values of the cross sections taken from the paper of Yu. Gapono,' and V.
Vladimirov [5] for the K. Schreckenbach reactor antineutrino spectrum [6].
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Detector designo

The modernized detector "Oeuteron" (Fig.!) is situated in the underground laboratory at a

distance 34.0 m from the reactor, tbe neutrino flux is about a few units to lOI2v/cm2"

Fig.l. (l)-photomultipliers; (2)-muon veto system;(3)-tank with water (target); (4)_3He-
proportional counters;(5)- Teflon;(6)-channel for counters;(7)-steel-shots; (8) -graphite;(9)-boron

polyethylene.

The target volume is 513 I of D2O (H2O) placed in a stainless tank, which is surrounded by
30 cm of Teflon for neutron reflection, 0.1 cm of Cd, 8 cm of steel shots, 20 cm of graphite and 16
cm of boron polyethylene (CH2+3%B) for gamma and neutron shielding. The whole installation is
pierced to make 169 holes (81 holes pass through the Tank and Teflon, the others through the
Teflon only). These holes house 169 proportional JHe neutron counters with a reduced intrinsic
alpha background. These counters afe used for neutron registration. They afe located in a square
lattice with a side of lO cm. The active shielding covers the main assembly, against cosmic muons.
The neutron counter design is shown in Fig.2.

31 mm

I~ 9~? ~m .~
Fig.2.

Tbe detector is tbe integrai detector type, because or no positrons afe detected.
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The characteristics or the detector .nd Monte-Carlo simulations.

A n+) He -+ T + p + 764 Ke V reaction Il used ror neutron detection. An amplltude lpectrum

Il Ibown on tbe Flg.J. Tbe "wall" effect or Iossel or a part or eneray In the counter wall bave Men
mealured and Il Ibown In tbe Flg.4.
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An efficiency of the detector was calculated using Monte-Carlo method as for inverse beta
decay reaction as for antineutrino-deuteron reaction. Aiso calculations bave been made for Cf52
source and this result was checked experimentally. The difference (Iess 1 %) between the calculation
and experimental data shows good reliability of MC calculations. To make the MC calculation
more confidence the special calibration procedure was made. Using the 238Pu-Li neutron source,
which has the neutron spectrum very close to ODe from CCD, NCD reactions the space distribution
inside the tank was measured. From this distribution and measured efficiency in the center of the
detector ODe can obtain the experimental efficiency for NCD& CCD reactions. The neutron
efficiency, neutron lifetime and measured efficiency for D2O & H2O target afe shown in the Table2.

Table 2.

A special attention was given to tbe correlated background for NCD cbannel connected witb
tbe antineutrino interaction witb proton (H2 atoms), because tbe cross section for su cb process is
relatively large. Tbe construction or tbe detector allowed us to decrease tbe efficiency neutron
registration rrom a borGo polyetbylene up to 0.003% (0.25 events/day). We estimate tbe correlated
background (Ncor) as 0.69 events/day due to tbe concentration H2O (0.15%) in heavy water.
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Experiment.

The data col/ection system.

Tbe experiment was monitored ON-LINE by tbe CAMAC.
Tbe event is registration of a neutron in tbe detector. Tbe total information about event include
itself:
.Amplitude ofany neutron signal;
.Astronomic time;
.Neutron zone registration (detector was divided into 32 groups of counters);
.Multiplicity of event (a number of neutrons in 800 J.1s registration window after tbe first

occurred neutron in tbe event);
.Condition ofevent (no veto comes in tbe 800 J.1s interval before and after any neutron);
.Tbe time between neutrons in tbe same evento

Target H]O.

The inverse beta decay on the proton reaction

is used for checking and improving of some parameters of the detector. The exposure time is
115 x 105 s. or about 133 days. Four sets of measurement with different background condition bave
been made. The results afe represented in the Table 3.

Table 3.

SET Re~p _ower EfTect
OFF

201.4:t 7.5
204.9 :t 6.8
187.9:t 5.7
169.6:t 5.6

ON
403.5::t: 4.5

395.5::t: 3.6
381.4::t: 3.9
379.0::t: 4.6

202.1 :t 8.0
190.7:t7.7
196.2:t 6.9
209.4:t 7.3
205.1 :t 3.8

I
Il
111
IV
L

..

This resolt is in a good agreement with theoretical cross section or (V -A theory). The ratio is
(68% C.L.):

O"V-A
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The results was obtained with following cuts:
Only tank events were analyzed;
The amplitude region ofneutron registration was taken from 644 to 884 keV.
As a result the CCP cross section was



Target D]O.

Effect per 105 secT measured, 105 sec

SET

CCDNCD (only tank)Reactor «OFF»Reactor «ON»

3.25:tl.413.77
10.16
5.94
20.44
8.75
24.10
18.94
9.90
8.50
11.14
11.16

23.25:t5.9727.96
34.94
26.82
45.04
59.43
62.10
28.26
43.34

27.79
67.73
51.63
40.70
52.32
52.62
620.68

I
3.77:tl.4421.14:1:6.38Il
3.62:tl.79Il.79:t8.l9III

IV

V

VI

VII

4.02:tl.lO28.38:t5.72
3.72::tl.4822.67:t7.76
4.67:tO.9628.15:t5.10

17.33:t6.37 6.18::tl.ll
4.92:1:1.3726.15:t7.17VIII

IX

X

3.56:tl.49

32.16:!::8.31

4.72:tl.3528.35:t6.94
27.72:1:7.04 2.88:tl.40XI

4.91:tl.2813.32
12.78

10.94

179.83

26.72:t6.64XII

XIII

XIV

L

4.69::1:1.2624.59:t6.63
5.49:tl.3645.50:t6.96
4.45:.tO.3626.13:tl.77

*Events with the signal amplitude of the first neutron in the interval from 644 to 884 keV and with the signal amplitude
ofthe second neutron in interval from 190 to 884 keV and within the time between oftwo neutrons in region from 5 to
800 mksec selected for CCD reaction.
**Events are detected by the tank ofthe detector selected for NCD reaction.

To be sure that electronic and background conditions are quite stable the analyses ofevents
with neutron multiplicity 3 and more was performed. Results are shown in Table 5.

Table 5.
«o N»

3.19:f: 0.09
4.86:f: 0.11

«OFF»
3.03:t 0.15
4.58:t 0.19

M UIIIplicit:v «ON»-«OFF»
0.16:t 0.17
0.28:t 0.22

3

3+6
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From tbe beginning of 1997 and up to February 2001 tbe experimental data were coIIected
during 718.4 days reactor "on" and 208 days reactor "off'. Fourteen sets oftbe measurements were
done. Tbe different sets mean different conditions of tbe experiment (some improvement or tbe
VETO system, increasing passive sbielding or cbanging some counters). Tbe results afe sbown in
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Results.

&ncd (tan k1 .

After correction of the probability registration probability of NCD channel events
corresponded CCD channel and correlated CCP background:

Nncdl/ NC..q = 20.0I 1.8 (4)

(5)

dcd:
exp

if3
These results afe in good agreement with theory.

l

Experiment
For real mixture of fuel

U-235, Pu-249, U238
Experiment corrected for U-235

Theory
For real mixture of fuel
U-235, Pu-249, U23S*)

Theory for U-235*)

Theory for U-23S*)*)

Rafia (exp/fheary) -)

*) K.Schreckenbach antineutrino spectrum, K.Kubodera antineutrino deuteron cross section [7]
*)*) These afe theoretical values ofthe cross sections taken from the paper ofYu. Gaponov and V.

Vladimirov for the K. Schreckenbach reactor antineutrino spectrum.
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Taking into account botb ~wall" effect and ti me r:ejection for double neutron events and
amplitude selection, we bave tbe next neutron registration efficiencies:

~cd(CC~ =4.35:tO.36
ODe can obtain the cross section for NCD & CCD reactions:

Table 6.



N~"trlno osci/lation

Vllnl esperlmental data ror tbe NCD and CCD ODe can ntlmatf tbf IImll on tbf neutrlno
osciliadon parameten 4m2, Iln228. Vllnl tbe rado or radosconslructlon

(aN CDaperiaCCD..,...)
R= -1.05:t 0.13

(aN CD...,IaCCD ,)
ODe can admate tbe IImlt on tbe osciliadoni parameten or tbe reactor andneutrlno Iato tbe Iterlle
ltate. Tbll Il posslble Mcaulf or tbe tbrabold or tbe CCD & NCD reacdonl are dlfferent (4.0 MeV
and 2.1.MeV rapecdvely) and NCD reacdon Il more Ifnlldve to osclllation or neutrlno wltb lower
fneray beeaUIf or It bal tbe lower tbrabold or reacdon.

Tbe IImlt on tbe oscillatloni parameten or tbe reactor andneutrlnos Iato tbe Iterlle ltate Il
presented In tbe FII.5.

FII.!
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